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So hey, hi there! I’m Bryan 
and this is 2strokebuzz. The 
20th anniversary of our first 
issue is coming up (January 
2016) and we haven’t put out 
an actual issue in eighteen 
years, so it’s about time, right? 
This is issue #5, really our 
fourth issue because #4 was 
never printed (look for it in 
our coffee table book, coming 
soon). This one’s maybe not 
quite up to the standard of the 
old days, but we wanted to 
get something out for PVSC 
Band Camp, just to get back 

in the swing of things. Our 
legacy is pretty disappointing, 
and this thin volume of dumb 
stream-of-consciousness ram-
blings isn’t going to change 
that. But if this makes you gig-
gle once or twice while flicking 
earwigs off your sleeping bag 
on Sunday morning, making 
you momentarily forget your 
hangover, it was all worth it. 
Thanks for indulging me, have 
fun at the rally and come visit 
2strokebuzz.com and/or 
on Facebook, maybe we can 
keep the fun going. -Bb See more of Milena’s Akward Comix on the web at http://akwardcomix.tumblr.com
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Remember when we used to lose our shit on 
Usenet whenever we saw an liquor ad with 
a Lambretta in it? Or a Santa-on-a-scooter 
Christmas ornament? Or Darlene trying to talk 
John Goodman into buying her a P200 on 
Roseanne? Tracy Ball ran that pretty great site 
scooterswag.com for ages, she was still posting 
there about a year ago. Now we all have 
storage bins full of Vespa toys that we won’t let 
our kids play with, and every consumer product 
known to mankind has had a scooter slapped 
on it at some point. But the 1987 Tom Conti and 
Catherine Oxenberg Roman Holiday remake  is 
still not on YouTube. What’s up with that?

SCOOTER SIGHTINGS
No one likes a mommyblog-
ger, I sure don’t, so I’ll keep 
this short, but it’s cool to see 
so many kids at Band Camp 
this year. I know that makes 
some people uncomfortable, 
but rest assured, at least in our 
case, we know what they’re 
in for. They’ll learn some new 
words. They’ll see things they 
can’t unsee. If we’re lucky, 
they’ll only need a few Band-
Aids, not urgent care or a 
chopper. Or therapy later.

Most people our age were 
raised pretty free-range, and 
I don’t know about you but 
some of my favorite childhood 
memories involve my parents 
and booze. It builds character. 
Our kids are already smarter 
than I am. They’ll be OK. 
Maybe. Enjoy yourselves, do 
your thing. If there’s a voice 
in your head telling you what 
you’re doing is inappropriate, 
it might not be wrong, but it’s 
not my voice. 

WORST PARENTS EVER

#PUDGELIFE
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B I N G O
A total stranger

offers you  
a questionable bottle

It’s Saturday night and 
that GL still hasn’t come 

down off the trailer
#potatowinner Cutters bumper sticker

in urinal
Malört face.

Thanks, Chicago.

A.D. is climbing
something again

Here, hold my beer… 
watch this…

No grass left
in turn #1

Gassel clears dance floor 
with Wedding Present

Look at that dummy
riding on the field 

GET OFF THE FIELD!

All-pepperoni-roll/fruity 
drink diet takes toll on 
gastrointestinal system

That rusted heap of an LD 
runs better than 

your bike ever will

Selena is topless 
FREE SPACE

Wayne is topless
Someone is hospitalized 
for an injury sustained
standing in beer line

Annie 
is stressed

Literally sober realization 
that gas station Southern 
Comfort is only 42 proof

People lining up for food 
before it is cooked

Andrea needs
$20… quick!

Ride 20 miles into town 
to get one bar 

of Edge network signal

Pants off
dance off

Keenan walking around 
barefoot smoking a pipe 

like a damn hippie

Run into St Louis in 
Walmart liquor dept. 40 
miles away from camp

Toddler in grave danger,
no one seems concerned Goddamn earwigs 

cocadas

THIS GUY
This Guy was blowing 
my mind at Band Camp 
last year. Every time I saw 
him, he looked like he was 
having the time of his life, 
and that made me happy. 
At some point Saturday 
night, I hugged him and 
probably creeped him out. 
I was kind of drunk/emo 
on Saturday night. Sorry, 
This Guy. Hope to see 
you lapping the field and 
potatowinning again!



 MILENA B. Chicago, IL

 Scooter: She’s going to win the PVSC raffle Jet 200.

 Dream date: Captain Kirk.

 Favorite bands: David Bowie, Talking Heads, 
  Devo, First Aid Kit.

 Scootering tip: Don’t wear flip flops.

 Career options: Geologist, comic artist, roller rink manager

 ISAT composite: 99th percentile

 Motto: Don’t panic
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BACK PAGE BABE Adorably misogynistic, yo!



THANKS PVSC & TORONTO BAND FATHERS!

This ’zine was designed back in 2015 as a Bandcamp giveaway 
but I ran out of time to print it and I never got around to sharing it. 

Now it’s 2020, a weird, scary, and depressing year. We’re all realizing that 
there are a lot of simple pleasures that we take for granted, but Bandcamp 
isn’t one of them. I’m certain we all drive home on Sunday realizing how 

special and important it is, with the promise of the next one keeping us going, 
as we count down the months and days until we see our friends again. 

 
Please throw a few bucks to the Toronto Band Fathers 

to keep this magical football field waiting for us for years to come.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/gmqkwx-2020   


